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Buddhist chief priest urges public to register 
for Covid-19 vaccination

KUALA LUMPUR – Buddhists in Malaysia have been urged to reflect on the teachings of Buddha in seeking knowledge as

they get ready to celebrate Wesak Day tomorrow, amid the country’s ongoing battle against the Covid-19 outbreak.

Malaysia’s Buddhist Chief High Priest Ven Datuk K. Sri Dhammaratana urged Buddhists to seek out information on Covid-19

and vaccines from legit sources, adding that it is the role of everyone to help to fight the misinformation on vaccination,

especially those circulating in social media.

He also appealed to the public to register for the National Covid-19 Immunisation Programme.

“Please register and get vaccinated against Covid-19. Please also attend the vaccination appointments as scheduled so that 

our country can achieve herd immunity as soon as possible.

“Let’s do our part in this fight,” he said when contacted by Bernama.

Dhammaratana, who is also the founder of the Ti-Ratana Group, received his first dose of the vaccine on 25th May 2021. He 

assured the public that the inoculation process was being handled by well-trained healthcare professionals.

“Mosquito bites are more painful than the jab,” he said of his experience in receiving the jab.

He also reminded the people to adhere to the standard operating procedures (SOPs) at all times in order to help flatten the

infection curve and invited Buddhists from all over Malaysia to pray for the good health of the front-liners and for patients to

recover from the coronavirus. - BERNAMA, 25th May 2021



Buddhist Youth Article: The Dhamma Is Eternal

Everything is impermanent but the Dhamma is eternal - How is that possible?
You might have come across our youth group’s posters on Instagram and maybe our website, saying "Dhamma is

Eternal". What comes to your mind may be "Did the Buddha not teach impermanence?" Yes, the Buddha did indeed

teach impermanence in Dhammapada 20:277.

Our “Dhamma is Eternal” T Shirt, now available for sale at our online store. All
profits go to youth group expenses and various charitable organizations.

But when we use the phrase "eternal", we are not alluding

to the fact that the Dhamma is permanent. There is bound

to be a time when the True Dhamma is no longer in

practice. This is known as the Dhamma Ending Age. It will

be a time in the far, future, but it will be a time when the

Dhamma is not known.

You may ask, "How can the Dhamma be not known?",

staring at the device in the palm of your hand, or sitting on

the desk that literally lets you find anything on the internet

in just a matter of seconds. The phrase "a time when the

Dhamma is not known" is not meant to be taken literally. It

instead refers to a time when the Dhamma is no longer

practiced. If you do a Google search, you will realize that

there are thousands of religions and faiths in the world,

but only over a dozen are practiced by humanity today. It

is thanks to people like you and me, that the Dhamma still

exists, and we have to work diligently to keep the

Buddha's teachings in the world for all of humanity.

So, why do we say that the Dhamma is eternal? It is

simple. The Dhamma would have existed, with or without

the Buddha. It existed before the current Buddha - it is

said that there have been countless Buddhas in the past

and there will be countless Buddhas in the future as well.
Let's take this as an example, British Physicist Sir Isaac

Newton discovered that there was a force known as gravity

in 1687. We all know that gravity is basically the force that

keeps things that are meant to not float from floating in mid-

air like in outer space. But it's not like prior to 1687, stuff

floated around mid-air. Gravity still existed all that while, but

no one knew what it was called. And even if someone

doesn't believe in the concept of gravity today, gravity still

exists. Gravity is also eternal.

Now take the example and replace the word "gravity" with

"the Dhamma", the year 1687 with "over 2500 years ago"

and "Sir Isaac Newton" with "Gautama Buddha". The

Buddha's Dhamma teaches us that there is suffering, there

are causes of suffering (Greed, Hatred, Delusion), there is a

way to end suffering, and the path to the ending of suffering

and attaining bliss (The Noble Eightfold Path). But it's not

like prior to some time in 500 BC, there was no suffering,

there was no greed, hatred or delusion and hence there was

no way to get rid of "something that did not exist". That is

not the case.

The Four Noble Truths still existed all that while, but no one

knew about them. And today, even if someone doesn't

believe in the Dhamma, the Dhamma still exists. Before the

Dhamma was discovered by the Buddha, it already existed.

Even when it is unfortunately no longer practiced, it will still

exist. Hence, we say "Dhamma is Eternal."

Our youth section, known as “Mettaworld” has 
“Dhamma is Eternal” as one of their core values.

- By Brother Rain Lee
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Activity Report

Ti-Ratana Bangsar’s Food Cupboard

Throughout the months of May and June, Ti-Ratana

Bangsar were unable to do much due to strict lockdown

rules. Ti-Ratana Bangsar resumed their food cupboard

in early July.

On 4th July 2021, Ti-Ratana

Food Cupboard in collaboration

with Sweet Inn Restaurant in

Damansara Kim distributed 100

lunches in the form of packed

food together with Fresh Apples

sponsored by Brother

Lawrence Ang, to residents of

PPR Seri Pahang, Bangsar. Ti-

Ratana wishes to take this

opportunity to thank all

generous donors to our Food

Cupboard funds for making this

meaningful initiative a success

especially at this trying time of

EMCO.

Sadhu! Sadhu! Sadhu!



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

#Ti-RatanaBersamaRakyat

Ti-Ratana HQ has launched an initiative to aid those in need of necessities during these trying times. The campaign 

was launched on the last day of June 2021. The food bank located at Lot 6637, Jalan 13, 57100 Desa Petaling, Kuala 

Lumpur allows those in need to collect food supplies from 9am to 2pm daily. The campaign also includes over the 

phone assistance, online assistance as well as on site assistance and delivery for urgent cases.

https://goo.gl/maps/UrusxFUiZAY8U9aK9


Ti-Ratana Activity Report

#Ti-RatanaBersamaRakyat



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

At Ti-Ratana Penchala, Petaling Jaya

Ti-Ratana Penchala Community Centre in Petaling Jaya has been busily organizing aid for those in need, with a mobile 

foodbank under their Meals on Wheels project. Their Meals on Wheels project has been running for more than 10 years 

now. The moment a full lockdown was implemented in Selangor, the team leaded by Sister Catherine, President of Ti-

Ratana PJ branch started discussing online about organizing a mobile food delivery programme for those in need. 

She and her team of representatives for each small local area in the Klang Valley have managed to help more than 

hundreds of families and individuals at the time of writing.The team checks websites such as kitajagakita.com and 

looks for people in urgent need of food essentials around them. They then contact individuals or families and dispatch 

out the food they need.

Due to privacy concerns, we have been asked not to publish any photos of the recipients here.

https://www.facebook.com/TiRatanaMealsOnWheels
https://kitajagakita.com/


Ti-Ratana Activity Report

At Ti-Ratana Youth Section (Mettaworld)

Mettaworld Buddhist Youth, the brand of Ti-Ratana 

Buddhist Youth Section has recently launched Dhamma 

inspired merchandise online. They include T-shirts, tote 

bags, desk essentials like coasters, mousepads and mugs, 

and home decor - mainly Dhamma inspired artwork and 

quotes.

Proceeds from the sales will go to the expenses of the 

youth group in the future, maintenance of the youth group’s 

current centre (Puchong), as well as charitable 

organizations, including Ti-Ratana Buddhist Society and 

Ti-Ratana Welfare Society. For transparency purposes, a 

monthly report of how much was earned, and where the 

funds go with evidence will be published by the youth 

group via their blog.

You can visit the online store here to make a purchase.

http://mettaworld.org
https://www.printcious.com/my/designers/mettaworld


Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Wesak 2021 Online

Wesak - the celebration of the thrice sacred day of the

birth, enlightenment and parinibbana of the Buddha is

normally marked by colourful floats lighting up the streets

with thousands of people in Malaysia. But for the last two

years, things have been a little different. With the Covid-19

pandemic and increasing cases, Ti-Ratana collectively

decided to do Wesak online for 2021. All centres had their

Wesak live streamed via Facebook and YouTube through a

singular feed. A replay of the entire day’s events is available

on YouTube.

No one could come to the temples to bathe Prince

Siddhartha, and many people were deeply saddened by this.

But we must remember that rituals are not important in

Buddhism. Rather, the significance and teaching behind the

rituals are what matter. The significance of bathing the statue

of Prince Siddhartha signifies us purifying our minds,

spiritually, thinking, “To do good, avoid evil, purify the mind.

That is the teaching of all Buddhas.” - Dhammapada 14:183.

The important thing is to rid ourselves of the cause of

suffering - greed, hatred and delusion for the betterment of

ourselves, and humanity.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Csw8NvTjydw&list=PLiJOM7QWMYkB-XhuQMr_CjRcB24HNvxRE&ab_channel=Ti-Ratana


Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Wesak  – Ti-Ratana Vihara, Klang

Ti-Ratana Vihara Klang organized a simple Wesak, only with 

Resident Monk Bhante K Saddha Thero, committee members 

living nearby and Temple Staff on site. Two Puja sessions were 

conducted and live streamed in the main Wesak 2021 feed.



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Wesak – Ti-Ratana Lumbini Garden, Puchong

Ti-Ratana Lumbini Garden organized a relatively simple Wesak, with 

One of the Resident Monks Bhante H. Hemaloka Thero conducting 

Morning Puja, which was livestreamed to the main Wesak 2021 feed. 

The centre also participated in the Raise the Buddhist Flag campaign 

organized by the Selangor Buddhist Development Council.



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Wesak – Ti-Ratana Penchala, Petaling Jaya

Ti-Ratana Penchala’s physical centre remained closed for Wesak 2021, 

and instead a fully online meditation session was conducted by guest 

Sangha Member Ven. Saddha Yongjun from his residence.

Ven. Saddha also briefly explained, when asked about the life of a 

monastic as well as tips to concentrate better during meditation.



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Wesak – Ti-Ratana Cheras and Ti-Ratana Sukha 
Dhamma School, Taman Bukit Anggerik, Cheras

Ti-Ratana Cheras and Sukha Dhamma School dedicated the entire month of May to Wesak. From the 1st to the 31st 

of May, Dhamma Talks, Chanting and other special events took place to mark the Holy Day of Wesak. On Wesak Day 

itself, they brought together all three major traditions of Buddhism. The morning started with Theravada Puja and the 

Raising of the Buddhist Flag by Bhante H. Hemaloka Thero, Spiritual Advisor to Ti-Ratana Sukha Dhamma School, 

and then followed by Mahayana recitations and the Buddha Bathing ceremony before noon as well as a performance 

by the Sukha Choir, with an insightful Dhamma Talk by renowned Vajrayana Buddhist Nun Asst Prof Ven Dr Karma 

Tashi Chodron on How To Turn Suffering Into Victory in the Evening.



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Wesak – Ti-Ratana Bangsar Pre-Wesak Videoshoot

Ven Datuk K Sri Dhammaratana, Our Founder and Advisor and Buddhist Chief High Priest of Malaysia recorded his 

Wesak 2021 messages at Ti-Ratana Bangsar prior to Wesak.



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Ti-Ratana Taman Bukit Anggerik, Cheras

Upcoming: Guan Yin Bodhisattva’s Day of Enlightenment



Ti-Ratana Activity Report

Ti-Ratana Taman Bukit Anggerik, Cheras

Upcoming: Guan Yin Bodhisattva’s Day of Enlightenment
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Ti-Ratana 

Welfare Society



Ti-Ratana Sanctuary Bentong
Construction Progress as of April 2021

bentong.ti-ratana.org

http://bentong.ti-ratana.org


Group

You can click / tap on the 

images to go to our channels.

Ti-Ratana 

Penchala

Life with 

Venerable 

Hemaloka

Dhamma Propagation Channel

Ti-Ratana Lumbini Garden

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-vniC3Y6o84J7GMuDBSA6w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxjTSzKlGDie11cldlEn-Rg
https://www.youtube.com/user/Trccpenchala
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTW6u0a0PzhyynmqY0MU7sA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLZfg5HI6Y8ssEmD46Dglvg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW535iDUZnFfFRPm_wrC4-w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxjTSzKlGDie11cldlEn-Rg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLZfg5HI6Y8ssEmD46Dglvg





